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Bronze Medal and Selector’s Invitation 
 

The very prestigious Bronze Medal was played at Cairnlea over the week-

end.  The winner of this event represents Victoria in the Gold Medal which is 

played as part of the Interstate Carnival to be held in Queensland in Septem-
ber.  

The eight top available golf croquet players played a best-of-three round rob-

in.  There were two matches on Friday, three on Saturday and the remaining  
two were played on Sunday.  The players - Kevin Beard, Judy Wembridge,  

Darren McLoughlin, Terry Hopkins, Gail Hopkins, Chas Quinn, Jim Saunders 

and Ian Peterson - all turned on some great golf croquet.   
 

Going into the last round Terry and Kevin had both won 5 of their 6 match-

es.  The winner of this match would will the Bronze Medal.  Kevin played a  

very steady games and won in two games.  This will be the third time Kevin  

has won the ACA (Victoria) Bronze Medal and will be a strong candidate to  
win the Gold Medal.  The runner-up in the event was Darren McLoughlin from  

Deniliquin.  Darren won 5 games and was beaten only by Kevin and Terry.    

Should Kevin be unable to play in Queensland Darren will be the Victorian  
representative. Terry finished third. All players won at least one match.  
 

Selectors’ Invitation 
 

This annual event is an opportunity for the Golf Croquet selectors to invite and  
assess a large number of players from across the state.  A total of 30 players  

took place and they were divided into four blocks (originally to be 32 player  

but two players withdrew late in the week).  Each block played a round robin  
and the top two players in the block played off in the knockout final series. The 

qualifiers were Trish Devlin (Castlemaine), Paul Lund (Williamstown), Jack  

Williams (Traralgon), Patricia Watts (Kew), Anna Miller (Belmont), Elaine  
Coverdale (Essendon), Richard Parkes (Monash) and John Murfett (Portland).   

The quarterfinals and semi-finals were a standard best of 13 hoop game with  

the final a 19 point game. 
 

Trish Devlin played Patricia Watts while Elaine Coverdale 
played John Murfett  in the semi final Patricia Watts won 7-

5 and John shaded Elaine 7-4 to set up the final. John played 

extremely well all weekend and was the dominant force in 
the final.  His 10-6 victory was decisive.  Patricia played 

some top croquet to get to the final and had to come from 

behind to head her block.  Two players who gave it their all. 
 

John plays out of Portland and does not get the opportunity 

to play a lot in Melbourne.  His performance was an indica-

tion of good things to come for him - and also the strength 

of the event.  It gives the selectors an opportunity to keep an 
eye on players for the future, to encourage  player develop-

ment and it provides a wide range of players the chance to 

play among their peers in a major event. 
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President’s Report  

Eire Cup: The Croquet Victor ia team successfully defended the Eire Cup in Hobart and returned it to its r ightful 

home.  Congratulations to all the team members; Elaine Coverdale, Tricia Devlin (VC), Malcolm Fletcher, Robert 
Fletcher, Stephen Forster (C), Gail Hopkins, Rod Kirk and Kerri-Ann Organ.  The cup has been engraved and is current-
ly touring the clubs of the team members.   
 

Club Dis-Affiliation:  Nor thern Distr ict Croquet Association has advised that Eaglehawk Croquet Club is no 
longer affiliated with that association, as it refused to pay affiliation fees.    As the Croquet Victoria Constitution re-
quires that:   

“In order to remain Members, Affiliated Clubs …. must renew their membership with their respective Regional 
Association…annually [and] remain registered financial members of the Regional Association….”,   

Eaglehawk CC and its members are no longer affiliated with Croquet Victoria or Croquet Australia. 
 

Optus Lease (Council Minutes 13 Feb 17 Item 7.5 & CoM Minutes 21 Mar  17 Item 8.1 refer ):     
I have re-opened negotiations with Daly International, suggesting that Croquet Victoria would prefer an annual lease fee 
of $50k.  I have not sought legal advice re avenues for termination lease, pending some indication from Daly Interna-

tional that they are willing to negotiate a fee exceeding the $20k in their earlier offer. Daly International has replied that 
$20k is in excess of normal lease fees and that anything over that is neither realistic nor achievable. 
 

Tribunal Outcome (Council Minutes 13 Feb 17 Item 10): This has been published in Malletsports V ictoria  
February 2017 edition. 
 

2017 WCF World Championships: These events went off well and it was par ticular ly pleasing to see 200 visitors 
to VCC on the penultimate day of play, to watch the quarter & semi-finals.  Including players, those accompanying 
players and officials, there was nearly 300 present on that day.  Apart from some helicopter parents finding fault in the 

U21 Championship, everyone expressed their satisfaction with the organization and conduct of the events.  The catering 
was well received, with only one adverse comment being passed in the hearing of Working Group members.  The events 
ran at a deficit to ACA of approx. $10k, thanks to over $30k of sponsorship much of which was obtained by Jim Saun-
ders, but Croquet Victoria made a profit on the events, mainly due to bar sales. 
 

Catering at VCC (CoM Minutes 21 Mar  17 Item 7.3 refer ):  The new ar rangements, with Lubi cater ing, were in 
place for the Victorian Division of the ACA GC Bronze Medal & the GC Selectors Invitational events, held 31 st March 

to 2 April 2017.  From all reports, aside from some early teething problems, it went well.  The big test will be for the 
ACA GC Doubles and Singles, running over nine days in May. 
 

New GC Handicap System: The new system was introduced on 3rd April 2017.  Gareth Bushill, our webmaster, 
wrote a routine which automatically added the required figure to indices of those handicaps above 2, and which queried 
the current WCF World Rankings and applied the grading and reset the handicap for those 2 and below.  We had previ-

ously established that 20 members with handicaps 2 or below did not have current World Rankings, although 10 of 
these did have non-current WR.  I assigned new handicaps and indices to those 20 players, using their current handicap 
and index &/or their non-current WR as a guide.  Some clubs have advised me that some of their members’ handicaps, 
as shown on the website, are not in accord with club records; I can only surmise that clubs have held club champion-

ships or similar and have not submitted an AHS1 to the recorder.  I have also received some queries from low handicap 
players as to how I have set their handicaps, but all have accepted my explanations. 
 

ACA AGM: The ACA AGM was held in Hobar t on 27th March 2017 in possibly the most expensive hotel in that 
city.  The two notices of motion put forward by CNSW to amend the Constitution were not dealt with as they were not 
in the proper form, inasmuch they did not contain the exact new wording of the sections to be amended.  In the  
subsequent elections, Megan Fardon (WA) and Don Close (Qld) were re-elected and Tony McArthur and Jim Nichols 

(both NSW) were elected to the Board.  At the Board meeting that followed, Megan was appointed as Chair, Mike Cohn 
was appointed as Deputy Chair and Don Close reappointed as Treasurer. 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Jim Clement President       
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Management Report  

VCA History 1980-2014: The digitised version of Joyce Ridley's 'A History of Croquet in Victor ia'  in A4  
format is now available for viewing or downloading from the VCA website. The newly collated History 1980-2014 

in A4 format will also be uploaded to the VCA website in due course. 
 

Victorian Seniors Festival 2017: An email was forwarded to Club Secretar ies on 3 Apr il 2017, with a template 
attached, for required information should your club wish to be considered for inclusion in the Seniors Festival print 

program. I will be forwarding the collated information that I receive from clubs to the Chris Reidy (Manager Victori-

an Seniors Festival) on 30 May 2017.  

Should your club wish to upload photos as part of the online event listing process a Photo Consent Form is now 
mandatory. Given that the system will not allow you to upload any photo if you don’t also upload a Photo Consent 

Form, when you receive a copy of the form scan as a PDF ready for you to upload when you are completing the 

online form. Whilst the form may appear daunting it is easy to complete. I can provide this consent form if your club 
has not received it. 
 

VCA Wet Day Procedure: This procedure has been implemented to reduce the r isks associated with potential 

water leaks entering the VCA's building Cairnlea. 
 

Grant application Success:  A grant application to Sport & Recreation Victor ia to suppor t the development of 

a ten-year infrastructure plan for croquet facilities across Victoria was successful. This funding will allow the ap-

pointment of a leisure planner as a consultant to undertake the work of the project. Whilst the principal outcome of 

the project will be the ten-year plan for the development of croquet facilities in Victoria, other outcomes are ex-
pected, such as: 

 1. Documentation of the current state of croquet facilities across Croquet Victoria  

 2. Overview of current levels of participation in croquet by different sectors of the population  
 3. Identification of opportunities for improving facility management and enabling increased participation  

 4. Agreement on a hierarchy of facility types  

 5. Priority setting for development across a ten year period  
 6. Establishment of alliances with potential partners, including local authorities and other sporting codes  

 7. A strategic frame of reference for clubs and regions undertaking local planning. 
 

Updated (or new) documentation available on VCA website: 

Much of the resources available in the Growing Croquet resource on the VCA website under the Resources tab has 
been updated, in addition a full colour version of the Croquet Facility Guide is now available for viewing with the 

option of less colourful version for downloading. 

The VCA Council Manual is now listed under VCA Manuals section of the Resources tab. This Manual is now avail-
able on the VCA website for the information of members considering nominating for a position on the Committee of 

Management or new to the role of Regional Director. 
 

2017 Croquet Victoria AGM:   
Nominations for VCA Sub-Committees and Appointed Officials must be with the VCA Secretary no later than  

Friday 5 May 2017.  

Nominations for Committee of Management vacancies must be with the Secretary by Sunday 14 May 2017. 

Notice of Motion for Special Business to be listed on the AGM Agenda must be with the Secretary no later than  
Sunday 14 May 2017. 

Regions are required to notify the Secretary the name of their Regional Directors by Monday 29 May 2017. 

The schedule of crucial dates leading up to the 2017 VCA AGM can be found on the Croquet Links and Resources  
page on the VCA website. 

 

 
 

 

  Secretary VCA 
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Bronze Medal and Selector’s Invitation continued from page 1 
The Plate 
 

A large number of players who did not make the finals entered a Swiss Plate event.  Many of the games were close 

fought.  We had determined a minimum of three games to be played for a winner to emerge.  After many games had 
been played Peter Foster emerged as the winner with three wins from his three games.  In her usual style Lorraine 

found a large supply of chocolates for the winner.  A fine end to the event. 
 

All events rely heavily on a number of people to make a successful weekend.  Managers, referees, hoop setters, ca-
terers, cleaners and curators among them.  We have an excellent team who work hard to provide tournaments for 

players and their dedication was on display again.  Lorraine Gutcher as TM, Alan Jenkins and Kate Patrick as TRs - 

we thank you greatly for your work.  We are also grateful to the team of referees who attended over the three days to 
keep control of the games!  The courts are still in very good condition given their heavy work load over recent 

months and for that we must thank our groundsman - James Hood. 
 

Unfortunately we have lost the services of Jane our long-time caterer (due to ill-health)  We are very thankful that 

Lubi has been able to step in and provide a service for us.   
 

The attention of the croquet world now centres on the Regional Championships in both Golf Croquet and Associa-

tion.  Keep an eye out for the results. The Victorian Gateball Championships will be held at Cairnlea next weekend.  

Full details of this weekend’s events is available on croquetscores.com 
 

John Grieve Tournament Manager  

Golf Croquet Regional Championship 
 

Held on the 22-23rd of April in relatively fine weather (no rain) the players from 12 region’s gathered together to do 

battle for the Lefel Shield. 
 

Games in all divisions were closely contested and the games were all played in great spirit and camaraderie.  
 

DIVISION 1.   
 

Darren McLoughlin (GVCA) Successful defence of his title. 

John Murfett ( South Western). 

Chas Quinn (NEDCA). 
 

DIVISION 2. 
 

Maurice Cevaal-Hewitt (NEDCA). 

Colleen Coutts (MVCA). 
Gary Prescott (Gippsland). 
 

DIVISION 3. 
 

Judy Newman (EMCA). 

Andrew Davis (GVCA). 

Elaine Travis (SEMCA). 
 

LEFEL SHIELD. 

Awarded for the most hoops scored over the two days play. 
 

GOULBURN VALLEY CROQUET ASSOCIATION           210 Hoops. 
 

NORTH EASTERN CROQUET ASSOCIATION                 203 Hoops. 
 

GIPPSLAND                                                                           197 Hoops. 
 

Many thanks to all the referees for their efforts and time, special thanks to John Grieve and Jim Clements for their 

help and expertise. 
 

Last but not least a big thanks to the regional secretaries for making sure that their regions get their championships 

played in time, not an easy job. 
 

Lorraine Gutcher TM 

L to R; Maurice Cervaal-Hewitt, Judy  
Newman and Darren McLoughlin. 
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Victorian Country Regional AC Championships  
 

This year Ballarat District Croquet Association hosted this prestigious annual competition between the 9 country  

regional associations from 10 - 12 April. 
 

As well as being a very competitive event showcasing high quality croquet, it has a strong social context with a  
welcoming BBQ and a formal dinner to mark the occasion. 
 

This year we were well supported by the City of Ballarat with the Mayor, Samantha McIntosh, as guest of honour to 

the dinner. We were also supported by the attendance of the President VCA, Jim Clement; the State Coordinator of 
Referees, Brian Foley; and Councillor Daniel Moloney. 
 

Each region is represented by four players, one in each of four sections (-3 to 4.5; 5 to 9; 10 to 14; 16 to 20). The 

championships are played in a round robin over three days with the winning team having the highest aggregate of 
hoops. The individual winners of sections are determined in the usual manner of games, and where necessary, net 

hoops. 
 

Despite the onset of winter weather over the first two days, the tournament was very successful. Players indicated 
their appreciation of the opportunity for the competitive experience and the wonderful spirit in which the games were 

played. They also expressed their appreciation of the hospitality and organisation of the championships. 
 

Individual winners and runners up, respectively, were: 
Section 1   Kenn Boal (Goulburn Valley); R/u Ken Bald (Wimmera) 

Section 2   Anne Kenny (Murray Valley); R/u Kevin Bluff (Geelong) 

Section 3   Kevin Maloney (North East); R/u John Brennan (Northern) 

Section 4   Eileen Gough (Geelong); R/u Ian Smith (Northern) 
Aggregate Winner; Northern District team, John Brennan, Ian Smith, Chris Eiffert and Trish Devlin with an  

aggregate of 509 hoops. They were followed by Goulburn Valley with 483. Third place went to North East with 477. 
 

A special award is presented to the Section 4 player judged to be showing the most promise. The 2017 winner was 

Eileen Gough. 
 

The full results are available on croquetscores.com.au 
 

A very special THANK YOU to the many who made this event so successful:  all the players, referees and support-

ers who came from places far and wide, our volunteer caterers who worked so hard to keep us all ‘food happy’, our 
venue managers who made sure everything ran smoothly, and our major sponsors, the City of Ballarat and  

Dr. Virginia Williams Dental Practice. 
 

At the end of the presentation ceremony, Brian Reither, the tournament manager, announced that he is retiring from 

that role which he has conducted so effectively and diligently over many years. Brian, your efforts have been greatly 
appreciated by all of us who have benefited from the countless hours you have so generously put into supporting  

croquet. 
 

Finally, we now look forward to the 2018 regionals to be hosted by North East District Croquet Association at  

Yarrawonga, where we all meet again. 
 

David Johnston Tournament Secretary 
  

 

 

 

At Left, all the Winners  
L to R; Eileen Gough, 

Kevin Maloney, Anne 

Kenny, Northern District 

team of John Brennan, Ian 
Smith and Chris Eiffert 

(Trish Devlin absent) and 

Kenn Boal        

Right; Eileen Gough 
with B&DCA  

President Ian McKee 
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     Mornington Bendigo Bank GC Doubles Tournament        

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Mornington Croquet Club staged its Bendigo Bank Golf Croquet Doubles Tournament on Saturday 18 th  
March. Players came from Sorrento, The Village Glen, Frankston ,Wonthaggi, Ballarat and Terang. The players  

and Mornington members declared the tournament very enjoyable and successful although somewhat warm at 31  

degrees. 
 

The winning pair was the father and son combination of Paul and Bill Manwaring from the Sorrento Club with the 

runners up, Andrew Wilkins and Peter Rainey from Mornington. 
 

Colin Martin Tournament Referee 

Korumburra GC Singles Tournament 
 

Korumburra held their Golf Croquet Singles Tournament 

on 18th & 19th March in perfectly glorious weather.  
 

We had entries from Village Glen, Sale, Maffra, Morwell, 
Wonthaggi, Phillip Island and Drouin. 
 

Many of the games were closely contested and in Section 

One the result hinged on the last game of the day. 
 

Section One winner was Ray Ball of Phillip Island, with 

Gerrit Kool of Wonthaggi as Runner-up. 
 

Section Two winner was Robert Smallwood of Morwell, 

with Virginia Wheeler of Wonthaggi as Runner-up. 
 

All the entrants enjoyed their weekend and have been en-

couraged to return for our tournament in 2018. 
 

Ruth Cashin Korumbur ra CC  

L to R; Gerrit Kool, Robert Smallwood, Virginia Wheeler 
and Ray Ball. 
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Williamstown GC Tournament 
 

With Summer still in the air (in Autumn) the scene was set for a great weekend at Williamstown.  The clubhouse has 

recently been re-furbished, the lawns were in excellent condition after the World GC games, the weather was idyllic 

and the entry was comprehensive. 
 

We divided the entries into two sections - 0-5 and 6+ and had 8 entrants in Section 2 and 10 in the Section 1 

event.  Play was held over three days to accommodate the number of games to be played and to meet player requests 

for time slots.  Williamstown CC was well represented with three entrants in Section 1 - Andre Daniel-Dreyfus, Tony 

Green and Paul Lund and 6 of the 8 in Section 2 were from Williamstown.  Meryn Money, Graham Bird, Kristine 
Spruzen, Anne Allan, Diana Osborn and Pam Batten were joined by Kate Patrick (Brunswick) and Reen Hancorne 

(Monash). 
 

Section 2 was won by Meryn Money with 7 wins from her 7 games.  Meryn played steady golf croquet all three days 
and was a most worthy winner.  Meryn was runner-up last year and has showed a steady improvement in recent 

months.  Runner up was Graham Bird (Williamstown) whose only loss was to Meryn.  Reen Hancorne (Monash) 

was in third place. 
 

Section 1 also saw last year’s runner up win the event this year.  Eric Miller lost the final in 2016 to Peter  

Goldstraw.  This year he comprehensively won the round robin - losing only one game.  Runner up was Jim Lynch 

(Eastern Park) who lost only to Eric and Mark Wilson.  Anna Miller was third with 6 wins.  Chas Quinn 
(Yarrawonga), Richards Parks (Monash) and Andre Daniel-Dreyfus (Williamstown) all had 5 wins. 
 

Many thanks to Margot Roberts and Tony Green for their help with the  

refereeing.  Tony also for assisting with the court set-up and hoop setting 

during the event.  The membership of our club is so supportive of these 
events and to have 9 of our gold croquet players playing was a wonderful 

step forward.  We look forward to seeing Meryn and Eric defending their 

wins in 2018. 
 

John Grieve Tournament Manager  

              Inaugural Ruby Foster Junior Golf Croquet Challenge 
 

On 18th March the Casterton Croquet Club held the above Singles Golf Croquet event for the Junior members of the 

Club. Twelve youngsters took part in both the under 10 and 10 and over categories. It was a milestone event for our 

Club as all other junior club competitions have centred on double events. It was amazing to see these young people 
working out their tactics and strategies on their own. The senior players officiating could not have been more proud. 

Ruby Foster was a member of our Club some twenty or so years ago and made a huge recruiting effort in the late 

1990’s, introducing golf croquet to members who are still playing today. Our President, Lois Perry, was one of those 
recruits and is now very involved in the development of our junior programme. There is no doubt that, but  for  

Ruby’s efforts, our club would not exist today. 
 

Our Junior Programme is now in its third year. It has 

proved to be a success for the game of croquet, the 
Casterton Croquet Club and the community in general. 

Clubs who struggle to recruit and stay afloat would 

benefit enormously if they introduced a similar junior 
programme. Junior croquet raises the profile of a club, 

helps with cash flow and helps to recruit older players. 

It’s a win, win, win. 
 

Ellie Norris Secretary/Treasurer . 

L to R; Eric Miller, 
Meryn Money and TR 

John Grieve 
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 Essendon Annual Open Tournament 
 

Where has the Essendon Annual Open Association tournament gone? 
 

For many years our loyal supporters have been turning up at Essendon in March to play in the tournament on the 

Labour Day and following weekend.  This year, due to the use of Essendon’s courts for the World GC tournament 

and the uncertainty of early planning for when the Vic /Vic A Eire Cup practice matches were to be held, the deci-

sion was taken to request a transfer of the tournament to the other end of the world, on the Queens Birthday and the 
following weekend in June. 
 

What’s that ?  Too dark, too cold, probably wet, Collingwood v Melbourne grudge match, poorly grassed courts  - 

no, no, no ! By the time you get this copy of Malletsports the tournament notice will be on the VCA website and we 
are CONFIDENT of providing you with excellent playing conditions.  It will be a blow to our egos if we can’t. 
 

I hope to see you all again later in the year. 
 

Rex Cairns Secretary Essendon CC  

Handicap Events: More Level Than Level 
 

Tournament Manager John Grieve recently sent out a survey regarding handicap tournaments. Rather than sending 

back an uninformed opinion, I decided to do some research. The results are an overwhelming endorsement of  

handicap events when compared to level play. 
 

During the past nine years I have played 31 handicap events, involving 152 games, from Division 4 through to  

Division 1. I have given bisques in 61 games, received bisques in 62 games, and been exactly the same handicap as 

my opponent on 29 occasions. The results are as follows: 
 

Giving Bisques      No Bisques    Receiving Bisques 

Won 29 Lost 32     Won 21 Lost 8   Won 33 Lost 29 
 

Therefore, in games involving bisques, the handicap system was near perfect as I had 62 wins and 61 losses out of 
123 games. Also, bisques appeared to encourage more attacking play. In my 29 games with no bisques there were 

only 7 peg-outs, but in the 123 games with bisques there were 46 peg-outs. Remarkably, 23 were in my favour and 

23 to my opponents, a perfect result for the handicap system. 
 

Level play, as most tournaments now are, is a misnomer. There is nothing level about a 6 handicapper playing an 

11, or a -1 playing a 5. The result is almost a foregone conclusion, and is affecting participation in tournaments by 

many players. Since making it to Division 1 four years ago, at level play against players with a superior handicap, 

my winning percentage is 19%. However, in 49 matches involving handicaps, also against those with a superior 
handicap, I have had 24 wins and 25 losses. 
 

It is clear that the handicap system does exactly what it is intended to do; it gives players, even mugs like me, an 

even chance of having a win. Tournaments run on a handicap system, because they are less predictable, provide 
closer matches and often go to the very last match before determining a winner. They are more exciting.  
 

Tournament play is the life blood of any sport and croquet is no exception. This season, several tournaments have 

been cancelled or have run with small numbers. Some players have become disillusioned by lack of success or a 
feeling they can no longer compete on an equal footing, yet it appears only one club is running a handicap  

tournament. 
 

I think it is time for the VCA to encourage clubs to run more handicap events by giving a grant, say of $500, to 
those willing to do so. The VCA could also set the example by running more than one handicap event per year. 
 

The challenge then will be for the players. Those getting bisques will need to use them wisely and not muck up if 

they are going to win; those giving bisques will need to make the most of their opportunities and make good breaks. 

The important thing is that each player will have a 50/50 chance of winning every time they step on the court. 
 

Isn’t that what handicaps are all about? 
 

Bill Humphreys Golden Square CC  
 

Editor’s note; Bill sent me this letter  near ly 18 months ago...my apologies for  only now getting it into MSV, in 

my defence it is rare to have space to publish extended letters. Sorry Bill. 
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Oh for spell check 
Oh for spell check! The local Alpine Shire council erected 

this sign during recent road works around Bright CC.  

Mooroopna CC Annual AC Open Tournament 
 

Mooroopna Croquet Club held their Annual Association Croquet Open Tournament on 15th and 16th March 2017. 

Players from as far away as Corowa, Golden Square, Rich River, Nagambie, Numurkah and Mooroopna had a  

wonderful 2 days of competition with a very high standard of croquet  
being played. 
 

Helen Wrest Secretary Mooroopna CC 

  

L to R; The Mooroopna Club President Ken 
Moore, Ruth Duffy, Runner/up Section 16 – 20 

(Corowa Civic Club), Christine Eiffert, Winner 

Section 11 – 14 (Golden Square), Beverley  

Somerville, Winner Section 16 – 20 (Rich River), 
and Ken Richardson, Runner/up Section 11 – 14 

(Mooroopna). 

If quizzes are quizzical, what are tests? 
 

Do illiterate people get the full effect of Alphabet Soup? 
 

Did you ever notice that when you blow in a dog's face, he  

gets mad at you, but when you take him on a car ride, he  
sticks his head out the window? 
 

There are two kinds of pedestrians: the quick and the dead. 
 

Life is sexually transmitted. 
 

Why doesn't glue stick to the inside of the bottle? 
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The Beauty of Bisques 
 

We at Elwood CC are maybe a little bit different from most.   We are happy not wearing whites.  We appear to be 

pretty casual and friendly.  And our favourite game is ricochet.  However we are pretty competitive when we play. 
 

Most of our members would rather play in a game of four (two against two), then three (with one set of balls drop-
ping out in each break), and finally classic singles (one against one). 
  

Most of our organised games are simply drawn out of a hat.  But we do rig things a bit when we have new members 

and ensure that they’re at least drawn into a game of 4 and have a partner.  (We also teach them golf before  
introducing them to ricochet.)  
 

Over the years we’ve experimented with bisques.  We’ve given all our players a local handicap for several 

years.  But because most of our members don’t choose to play local singles or pennant/tournament games our  
committee adjusts local handicaps every six months.  Maybe other clubs could advise us how to do this better. 
  

Bisques have become a normal part of social play at Elwood.  Every member has a local handicap, most being from 

17 to 24.  We used to cancel them out as competitive team play would demand. 
 

Example …  
  

If players with handicaps of 18 and 21 were drawn to play against players with handicaps of 17 and 23 we would 

add their handicaps together … being 39 and 40.  So the second team would have one bisque between them.  It 
seemed fair. 
 

For the last 12 months we’ve allowed each player to have  

their own “personal” bisques according to the lowest  

handicapped player in the game. 
 

In the above example the player on 17 would have no  

bisques.  The player on 18 would have one bisque.  The  

player on 21 would have 4 bisques.  And the player on  
23 would have 6 bisques.  It sounds a bit ridiculous …  

yet it seems to work.  It empowers every player to  

contribute to winning the game.  
 

Most of our members are happy with this method.  Some  

still don’t want to ever take bisques and that’s their 

choice.   
For others, it’s a chance for them to actually influence the  

result of a game. 
 

And isn’t that what bisques are supposed to be about?   
   

Ian Davidson ECC Secretary 

auscroquetco@gmail.com 

Dawson 2000 International MKII Croquet Balls 

1ST/2nd/3rd Sets 

Association Clips 

  1st/2nd/3rd Sets 

 Now Available 

Mallets 

Corner Flags (set of 4) 

- Plain 

- Embroidered with club name 

(photos available on request) 

 Coming Soon: 

Golf Clips 

Centre Pegs 

 

 

Editor’s Note 
 

Please note that there will not be a May edition of 

Malletsports due to my being on holiday. 

 

Instead the May and June editions may be combined. 

 

Cheers Rosalie Newman 
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CONTACTS: 

Fixtures & Tournaments   

John Grieve,   (03) 9397 2632 

Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au 
 

State Coordinator - Gateball           

Philip Brown (Kew CC) 

(03) 9571 4395 

Email gateball@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator - Association  

John Grieve (Williamstown CC) 

(03) 9397 2632 

Email jfgrieve@netspace.net.au 
 

State Coordinator - Golf Croquet   

Lorraine Gutcher (Morwell CC) 

(03) 5134 4990 

Email golfcroquet@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator of Referees - AC 

Brian Foley (Sandringham CC) 

(03) 9584 8405 

Email acreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Coordinator of Referees - GC  

John van der Touw (MCC) 

(03) 9803 3433 

Email gcreferees@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

State Handicapper - Association 

Doron Gunzburg  

0419 616 563  

Email dgunzburg@hotmail.com 
 

State Coordinator of Coaching 

State Handicapper - Golf Croquet 

Jim Clement (Sarsfield CC)     

(03) 5156 8149 

Email coaching@croquetvic.asn.au 

Email  handicapsgc@croquetvic.asn.au 
 

Association & Golf AHS1's:  
following Association and Golf tourna-

ments, and handicap updates, please send 

AHS1 forms to  Ian McKee 

PO Box 359W Ballarat West Vic 3350 
Email  anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au. 

 

 Malletsports Editor  

Rosalie Newman (Ballarat Western CC) 

Unit 20/29 Stawell St. Ballarat East 3350 

Email  malletsports@croquetvic.asn.au 

Submissions for the next edition 

due by the 10th June please 

Upcoming Events at Victorian Croquet Centre 
 

April 

22-23 GC Regional Ch’ships; range 0 to 12  Lorraine Gutcher 5234 4990 

28-30 VCA Gateball Championships    Phillip Brown 9571 4395 
 

May 

6-14 ACA Open Singles & Doubles; range 0 to 0 Lorraine Gutcher 5234 4990 

 
 

         Association Tournaments around the State 
 

 

April 

22-23 Rich River Anzac Classic; range -3 to 3  ) Marjorie Grant  

24-25 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 3.5 to 9  ) 5480 9985 

26-27 Rich River Anzac Classic; range 10 to 20  ) 
 

May 

5-7      Sandringham; range -3 to 20     Harley Johnstone 9598 0358 

15-17 Traralgon Hi-Lo XYZ Dbles; range -3 to 20 Doreen Dorman 5174 1694 

22-24 Sale; range-3 to 20      Phillip Clerici 5144 3082 
 

June 

9-12 Essendon; range -3 to 11     ) Rex Cairns  
15-18 Essendon; range 12 to 20     ) 9337 8160 

24-25 Swan Hill; range -3 to 20     Lois Munro 0408 875 857 

 
 

Golf Croquet Tournaments around the State 

 

April 
29-30 Bairnsdale Doubles                   ) Mark Norwood  

  ranges 0 to 5, 6 to 9 and 10 to 12        ) 0481 082 835 
 

May 

6-7    Warragul; range 0 to 12     Julie Beasley 0400 240 061 

13-14 Drouin Doubles; range 0 to 12    Heather Bullen 5625 3250 
27-28 Traralgon; range 0 to 12     Doreen Dorman 5174 1694 
 

June 
3-4     Sale Doubles; range 0 to 0    Len Clissold 5144 4743 

24-25 Lakes Entrance Handicap Singles;    ) Rhonda Smith  

  ranges 0 to 5, 6 to 9 and 10 to 20  ) 0432 350 224 
 

July 

9-10 Morwell Doubles; range 0 to 12               Robert Smallwood 5234 3082 

 

Gateball 

 

April 

28-30 VCA Gateball - Victorian Championships     Phillip Brown 9571 4395 

 

mailto:dgunzburg@dodo.com.au
mailto:anneianmckee@ozemail.com.au

